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Introduction
• Community level action is key for the UK to meet the net-zero target
• The Rural community Energy Fund is a grant enabling communities to take on the
challenge of decarbonisation, leveraging investment and delivering key projects.
• The presentation will give details about the fund, community finance, case studies
and the project pipeline.

Achieving Net Zero:
•The next 5-15 years are the most important in the challenge of decarbonisation.

•The frameworks achieved within this time, will then drive the rest of emissions
targets, which will be the hardest.
•Overarching solutions must be found to crack delivery/ implementation issues in the
next 5-15 years. We know what to do – it’s the ‘how’!
"Top down polices can go some way to delivering change, but we need to be focused
through regional and local knowledge and networks delivering place based solutions.”
(Local authorities and the 6th Carbon Budget:)

The Rural Community Energy Fund
•The Rural Community energy fund:
Comes from Department of Business Energy & Industrial Strategy;
Delivered by North West Energy Hub and Lancashire County Council;
•Work of NW Energy Hubs is governed by representatives from each LEP region;
•Community energy: - RCEF - £1 million in NW,
•My role is to support communities to bring forward potential projects;
•
•

Stage 1 – feasibility grant up to £40k
Stage 2 – Development grant up to £100k

•All projects are put to the Energy hub management board for consideration.

What is community energy?
•‘Community energy’ is activity by a community of people, joining together to find and
enable solutions for carbon reduction: - via energy efficiency or renewable energy
installations.
• These communities set up ‘Community Benefit Societies’ who are uniquely allowed,
by the FCA, to raise investment via a share issue.
•Community Benefit Societies are not-for-profit, co-ops, 1 shareholder = 1 vote.
•All profit goes to a community benefit fund – for allocation to community projects/
works.

Why Community Energy?
•At the core of the Community energy ethos is collaboration and cooperation….
•There is no one big solution, but multiple small solutions, of which Community
energy is a big part.
•The Community Energy Sector, supported by Community Energy England, is a
national network of people trying to find and deliver solutions to decarbonise to
mitigate climate change.

RCEF projects:
Grant funding for 13 projects so far:
• 5 Ground mounted solar projects

•3 Low carbon heat network projects
•2 multiple technologies over multiple buildings
•1 village wide solar project, Ground and building mounted

•1 High head Hydro scheme (water travels down a long hidden pipe to a turbine)
• 1 Low head Hydro scheme (on river turbine at a weir)

Solar Meadow:
Accrington: 2MW ground mounted solar

(tucked away, unused 4 acres of land),
Selling ~60% electricity generated
to a local factory.

RCEF: Feasibility funding
Next step:
RCEF: Development grant for planning

Bretton Hall Farm:
Cheshire/ Welsh boarder:
30MW ground mounted solar
Approx. 49-hectares of relatively flat,
low lying agricultural land.
One of the largest community energy
schemes in the UK, generating 33 GWh
of clean energy each year.
RCEF: Development grant for planning
Hoping to submit in April

Lymm Community Energy:
Cheshire: 8MW ground mounted solar
Approx. 10 hectares of relatively flat,
low grade agricultural land.
Potential to generate 7,500 MWhs
Equivalent 2,700 houses
Nearly 2,000 tonnes pa CO2e
RCEF: Feasibility funding

Buttermere Hydro:
40kW high head hydro
240MWh generating pa
Direct wire to hotel (50MWh)
Hotel also on Oil heating
Possibility to move to heat pumps?
RCEF: feasibility funding

Congleton Hydro:
65kW Low head hydro scheme
265MWh generating pa
Raised £710k from community share
£58k annual revenue
RCEF: development grant

Low carbon heat project at Chipping
• Off gas grid
• Relatively high density housing for a
village
• Approx 180 houses, 2 churches, 2
schools 2 village halls, commercial
buildings, some social housing with
interested RSL
• No major trunk roads dissecting village
• Feasibility grant to look at Lowcarbon
Community heat scheme across village

Kirby Stephen Low carbon heat:
22 affordable homes

Local Authority/
LEP

Kirby Stephen on the gas grid

RCEF: feasibility grant
Shared ground loop and borehole/ ASHPs
Potential solutions beyond the new housing?

‘Ripple effect’?

Land Owners

Businesses

Chorley……?
Local knowledge?

Local Authority/
LEP

Local land owners?

Local motivation?
Local revenue?
Community wealth building?

Businesses

Low carbon ripple effect!

Land Owners

Conclusion
•Community energy empowers people to engage in low carbon action.
•Delivers local assets, democratisation of energy and community benefit.

•People voluntarily coming together to achieve a common objective for the common
good.
•Additional value… social impact, fuel poverty alleviation, trusted messengers…

•Community action networks have the ability to mobilise and be resilient.
•Mobilisation of community action will be key in reaching decarbonisation targets.

